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MRS. AILEEN VAN BIENE MACK
the famous Red Cross war porter as “The G
the Wor d,” at the Provincetown Beachcombers’ Costume

Depicting

How a curious grass
saved the city of Provincetown

I

could be stopped, it seemed that ere long the town
would be deposited at the bottom of the ocean
A commission investigated the matter and ecrommended
the planting of a special grass, This

income to meet taxes and mortgage payments.
If you are sued by someone as the result of an
automobile accident, it can keep you from losing
your property and your savings. And should YOU

something in the
that is native to my

shore for many miles. Because of
the narrow channel waters around

Bliss

built practically ,on the site of the
present tower. I t was, of course, oil
burning and of pitiful power compared with the great beam of the
present light, but it was a godsend
to many a ship’s captain.

With twenty mil
At times the days

That heaven itself b
days

are black:

And black and fierce
s revive, I help them

Dreams on, alone, where
And, like peace coming

Long Point in 1826: The Long

The tower is thirty-four feet high,
with a fixed white light, showing all
around the horizon. and rates a
candle-power of 2,900.
Pamet River in 1849: At the
mouth of Pamet River in Truro, a
lighthouse was built in 1849. But,
the harbor bagan to fill in with
shifting sands, and vessels increased
in size, until Pamet’s small harbor
area was quite inadequate for the
large fleet and it became impossible
to secure anchorage space. The
shipping h a d to move out and with
it went the shore industries that had

ed boarding windows patrol-

Carman

high on the beach in back of the
Paige Garage with two holes stove

did

axe and saw and soon the street was

in front of

Marjorie

and Joe

valiant

work

BLOW BY Blow Record OF

The Hurricane

September 14-15, I9

lowing is a chronological record

63 Gusts

12:17

'82

to' 70

Truro

And Wellfleet

Believed Total LOSS

firehouses was manned all night

Plans Made

Barnstable Then he contacted Su-

for dive hours

equipment so severely that a year provided sandwitches and coffee tration of aid in one place and the
I
of steady work Will 'be required to with fruit juice, oatmeal and coffee neglect of others.

was from the company with
urgent plea for men, materials
additional equipment. Coast
and Army officials also helped

out at

en-

Wednesday, July 24 in Provincetown

1957

Dear Friends:

storms during June prevented the

started to rumble about

THERE HAS CERTAINLY been nothing monotonous a b o u t
the weather during the last few days. Two days of Over 90
degree heat were followed on Monday by thunder storms
which lashed the Lower Cape and torrential rains which deposited more than an inch of much needed water on parched
brown land. Yesterday was cooler but for a time late in the
afternoon threatening black clouds crowded the sky in the
west and although no rain fell, by dark there was a re

’1957

AND A HALF-TON tuna, believed to be the largest ever
caught in Cape Cod Bay, was pulled from a mackerel net by
Captain John E. Veterino of Barnstable aboard his 40-foot
commercial fishing boat after a half-hour battle. The huge
946 pound fish, which was up for sale in New York this week,
probably entered the mackerel trap in pursuit of small fish,
according to Captain Veterino, who said that the blue fin which
was ten feet six inches long and 82 inches in girth nearly
pulled him and his crew of four into the water twice before,
they boated it.

Yesterday the harbor was a mass of churning, w i n d
maddened, dull green, white-crested billows. Today ,that
same harbor lies, yes, lies in placid, flat-fannied calm,
gleaming and reflecting loveliness with a n innocence t h a t
do no harm. A t noon an eleven, nine, high-tide came
In quietly and calmly, and is now going out the same way.
yesterday a gale out of the west lashed a 12-foot tide
against far east end bulkheads, into cellars, drove tone of
water against the under-pinnings of cottages along Beach
Point, covered the highway t o the depth, in places! of three
and four feet, submerging the railroad tracks with three
feet of sea water, and left the road covered with storm

can

o f the quick jury of wind and water-majestic
ful to those whose homes it could not harm.

and beauti-

S MAROONED
h Two Vessels to Escape Being Crushed

Jam at Entrance to Provincetown Harbor---Coast
Guard Rushes to Aid 16Trapped on Ships

vessels to save

it's just hard to undersatnd
their attentions on
others. And down
Poppy Wenzell's f a
room slippers on.

Beatrice S.d of Provn
icetown
William Segura, to-

que, were locked out.

when he returned late last
Point station to take out
provisions to the vessel.

Pierce’s, near poor old
willows have their bed-

Nature Writes An Ending

-filled seas so battered supports of
historic Wharf theatre at Provincetown

town, Mass., that it slid into waves. It’s
oldest
theatre in U. S.

summer

February 1949

Sculpture “Holiday Bound” which
in campus-wide women’s division

by Fraser
Phi Mu Delta’s winning “Holiday” sculpture,
the 6th consecutive winner for PMD, and designer Andy Hasting’s third trophy winner.

b o t , in the wake of the truck,
by a slight earthquake,

great deal of excite-

It was thought
ai first that there had been an explosion, because of the noise, and it was
damage.

slight tremor had been
seismograph at 8:24
lasted about a half minute
estimated that this had occurred about
771/2 miles from Boston.
The tremor was felt up the Cape as
as Wellfleet

far

and
In other
Wellfleet
buildings.
the situation was bad,
particularly in outlaying and isolated
places. Schools were closed Monthe clutch in the State snowplow
burned
mads toout,
the it
snowed-in
could notsections.
help clear.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hall and baby
were completely isolated on Bound
Brook Island. Mr. Hall finally managed to get through by horse and
sleigh and he returned to get his
family to take them, for the present
ant, to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Wolf of Pamet Road.
Coast Guardsmen and trucks under
der the direction of Chief Boatswain’s Mate William Snow of the
Cahoon Hollow Station, after many
hours of arduous toil, were not able
to break through to the home O f ’
John Phillips behind
Pond, until after six o’c1ock yesterday
morning. Nearby are the homes
of Mr and Mrs. Norman Matson,

Mrs.

Gull

BAY ICE PERILS

over the water. Scores

Snaps Off

Piles Under
the Chequesset

Huge Floes Grind Shore From
Truro to Eastham
Special Dispatch t o the

Globe

WELLFLEET, Feb 15-A heavy
field of ice which covers most of
Massachusetts Bay is crushing
against the shorefront from Eastham
to Truro. doing considerable damage
Besides many small wharves swept
away or broken the large Cheques.
-_

s e t Inn, a Summer hotel here, is
seriously endangered
The hotel, a 65-room structure
built’ 30 years ago by Lorenzo D.

les have been snapped

large plank boardwalk
front of the inn has sagged

in places. Several thoudamage has already been
hotel property.
e from the Chequessett
used by an oyster firm
has
and been
owned
partly
by Mrs
shattered.
Edith M.
A Grant
build-

ing toppled from the wharf to the
i c e yesterday, along with gasoline
pumps.
One other commercial
wharf, without buildings. has been,
smashed up here. Rumors that the
hotel had toppled to the ice brought
a rush of sightseers to the shore this
afternoon.
Grave
fears for
hotelwaterand
other
buildings
closethe
to the
front are held. If a southwest wind
prevails long the entire field of ice
in Massachusetts Bay will continue
pressing against this shore of the
lower Cape

I
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Hauled to Safetyby BreechesBuoy
W

*
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Mar.7

1848

Lieutenant Commander Donald B.
MacMalin’s hydroplane Viking, was

sides

of the plane is printed

000

Yachtashore

asn’t killed. But I pian

indicated, however, that the engines were
not damaged by the torpedoes, as the
ship was running full speed and he
heard no boilers explode as she went

Vessel Travels Full Speed at
Night-Two Torpedoes Fired
Within Minute of Each
Other-Wonder All Were

By the Associated Press.

The pilot said that he was in the
wheel house when the first torpedo
hit under the bridge and “apparently
tore the ship in
causing a list of
70 to 75 degrees.
He said that he grabbed a floating
door as the water “came in line with
my position on the port wing bridge,”
and struck out for safety.
But just about that time he saw
the second torpedo coming directly
at him and he swung back toward
the freighter only to find himself
“over and almost sucked into a

half

in quick succession by a n
enemy submarine sank a me-

heaviest in American coastal
water since the United States
entered the war-the
Navy

impression that lingers is one of

"_."-

"TO

the Regional Director, Massachusets
Committee on P u b l i c

a call a t 6:45 a. m

he large parking area
Hallett and I joined Lieut.
a t the oflice on the end of the town
pier. From that point we gave our
orders by telephone to the report

ly from the pier, by Coast Guard
boat, to the rescue ship, to assist
Dr. Hiebert, already on board.
"Our auxiliary police force of 50
(Continued

on PageFour)

"They, in turn,

m the crowd.

"Mrs. Louise W. Baumgartner in
charge of our canteen, was also summoned. At 7:30 a. m., I received an
additional call from Lieut.
stating that survivors were definite-

Hon.Gifford Rea
Congressman Places Provincetown Story In
Permanent Place

And Banner For
score of years the southeastern

portion

asked the heads of units to pass on
workers to be on hand Monday afternoon
eremonies com-

the Cape to which I wish bri
to refer. That historic town,

I feel that on that night

States is proud of

Dean Landis was accompanied to
Provincetown by State, regional and
sectional officials of Civilian Defense and with him was the W o men’s Motor Corps and Canteen
and Red Cross units of Hyannis and
the Upper Cape. Delay was caused
at Orleans when a stop was made
for the presentation to the officials
of policemen’s clubs made by school
of the
The stage of old Town Hall was
filled with visiting and local officials
and heads of local units a s
Chairman Rosenthal stepped to the
center of the stage to open the
ceremonies and introduce Dean
Landis who said:“Provincetown has discovered the
meaning of total war. Not all of us
a r e privileged to put in our effort
close to the enemy. I am proud
New Ergland has led the way, especially
Civilian Defense, in orto protect the counganizing up
try against attack
“New England was the first to

town

’

ever, for all men to see, this citation
for the quiet heroism of a community at work helping man. And it will
always be said that in the year of
Our Good Lord, One Thousand’
Nine Hundred and Forty-two, just
as in the days of pioneer settlement
and the fight for independence, New
England’s heritage shone bright.”
Mr, Landis then presented the
scroll and with a “V” pennant to
Chairman
Rosenthal who acknowledged both in a brief reply:“National Director Landis,
chairman of the Provincetown ComCommitee on Public Safety, I am very
proud to accept this scroll and penpennant, which you are awarding
We deeply appreciate this special
National Director Of
visit from
Civilian Defense.
“We, as members of the Provincetown Public Safety Committee,
consider it a privilege to serve our
country in our humble way.
“Provincetown is rich in its hishistorical background. It was the first
landing place of the Pilgrims i n
1620 and later saw the inception of
Public Safety Committees along
with other towns of the Massachusetts
Bay colony, in pre-revolutionary
days.
“Our country is row engaged in
the most devastating war in its
history. It is the duty of every

the Provincetown airport, and a
comely young woman to serve as his
pilot. Some difficulty was experienced
in taking the plane off because of the condition of the land-

us

our

recording of the entire ceremony
was made and broadcast
over WeeI at 7:20 Monday

that is why, when the first test
came, that New England and Provn
iceo
twn
were able to respond in an
I efficient, cool and fearless way.
“The United States is proud of
Provincetown. You, the people of
this village, symbolized what cicivilians organized and banded totogether and willing to work, can do.”
The National Director of Civilian
Defense then read the citation be-

Civilian Defense offers a grand
opportunity. Provincetown has over
500 members in its Public Safety
organization. We will strive to uphold
upon the
us. honor you have bestowed

work of its units on June 16.
The Citation
“The story of greatness,” t h i s
unique citation read, “is written not
in words but in the quiet deeds and
daring actions of these people who,
unheralded give of their every effort
in time of need. For such greatness
the people of Provincetown h a v e
qualified. Among the first to create
a n d drill a civilian defense organization
organization you were prepared to illustrate
illustrate the effectiveness of conscientious
practice and the result of cooperavite
operative effort.
“You mobilized the forces of your
community to give succor and marshalled your resources to afford
shelter and safety. On June 16, 1942,
Provincetown epitomized the love
of country, and intelligence, t h e
ability, the community spirit that

Cape End units. “Cape Codders,”
he said, ‘‘have always been pioneers
and to be a pioneer and survive
means you must be able to meet the
unexpected successfully. You have
done that and the whole State is
proud of you.”
In a few words, Joseph M. LoughLoughlin New England Director added,
“You trained for an emergency and
when the call came you were ready,
I for it.” Aaron Davis, regional director
rector, turned back praise to
State organization, terming it t h e
source of strength and guidance f o r
the local units.
The ceremonies were brief, simple
and impressive, and in fifteen minminutes they were over with the large
crowd, which practically filled Town
Hall, filing slowly out after singing
the Star Spangled Banner lustily

!

i

Some

“ I n behalf of the Provincetown
Committee on Public Safety, I thank
you,”

of

J. W. Farley State Director
Civilian Defense, joined with Dean‘

the

story

ofthis
O

under

during
For War Service
Famous Old Station Is Again
Scene Of Activity

1942

Station Metal Goes
Wellfleet Scrap Heap
Prepares For Drive
Miss Elizabeth Freeman, head
of Wellfleet's Scrap Metal Drive,
announced today that Frank
Payne, of South Wellfleet, had
contributed the cables and metmetal from the old Marconi Radio

Wellfleet people are being
asked to sign pledges to have
their scrap metal ready for collection
on or before Saturday,
October loth, to set it out in a
pile in front of their homes and
to mark it with a small m e r ban flag to indicate that it is
earmarked for war use. Those
with pieces too large to handle
are asked
the metal in on time. Truckowners are contributing their
labor and trucks and Lawrence

Coast Guard Opens
First Crew Of 15 ArriveFull Compliment 150
Provincetown Inn, for many years
a fashionable and popular summer
stopping place for Cape End visitors,
yesterday opened ita doors, after
being closed all season, as a United

A release fro
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Once Again

The Eyes Of Peaked Hill Are. On Watch

Hill Coast Guard Station on

its

Man Eating Shark Caught
Near Provincetown

1931

The first shark of the season was
caught last Saturday off Cornhill,
Truro. t h i s ground shark, a man-eater,
was tangled in the fish trap and put up
a stiff battle before it was conquered.
Captain George Brier with his boat,
the Colonial was emptying his fish
traps near Truro when he sighted the
huge 17-foot shark in the nets. After a
half-hour struggle, the fish was caught
with an iron hook and stunned with a n
axe. Then he was hauled to Railroad
Wharf. For a time he still lived,
though feebly. In order to lighten his
2000-pound weight his intestines were
removed.
At about 3 o’clock Captain Brier
drew up with the scow belonging to the
Colonial Cold Storage and the shark
was h a u l e d to the pier and on Sunday was exhibited in the shed, where
hundreds of people dropped in to see
this enormous sea beast.. Admission
was charged and the proceeds given to
the fishermen.,
Many spectators seized this opportunity to take pictures of the shark
some taking boats to get near the fish
others staying on the pier to snap their
cameras as it was slung to the platform. The passengers of the Dorothy
Bradford had a n hour of excitement
to add to their pleasureable memory of
the town.
:
It is planned to freeze this shark and
place i t On exhibition a t the Barnstable
and Brockton fairs in September and
October.,

Last Summer

Race

Several

testing

course

in the outer harbor

Abbie C. Putnam Reads Tale Of Watching Through S
And Of Rescue At Research Club Meeting,

a n original story which I wrote
many years ago when a student at
the School of Expression. It was a
part of our training to write a
theme every day so after more or
less practice I thought itwould be
interesting to try a story.
This story is all fiction but was

tons of sand were taken from

old life preserver

d on the outer beach
Point and Peaked Hi
as covering is almost
red letters S. S.

swallowed up in

the shipments of fresh fish from this
station Sunday evening, the freight
on which was approximately $500.

Life Preserver From Old
life preserver from the steam
Portland has. been found.

Bar. All hands went down with

as some type of disease has practically wiped out this type of
much-wanted clam all along the Cape shores, a study might
.,well be made of their existence in this isolated spot.

_-

2OthAnniversary Of Sinking Of Sub S-4

Memorial CROSS
The churchyard memorial cross
Mary

of the Harbor (Episcopal) on
Commercial Street in the e a s t end

luck, but the figurehead
was a protecting spirit

wood and with loving
hands fashioned it into
Their skill should be
and recorded and would

WOODEN LADIES WHO WENT

-

town again and he spent as many
midnight Winters among the Eskimos whom he came to know well
and admire greatly.
In his account of this long per
period in the Arctic, Commander MacMillan wrote in his “Four Years
In The White North”, that “Jot
Small had a partially bald head, a
wrinkled face, long red whiskers,
and a most extraordinary knowledge of the Eskimo language
which when accompanied by a
vigorous waving of both arms,
brought forth gales of laughter.”
t “Jot stuck his head out
or in October, pulled it in
d declared that he was
not going out again until Spring!”
only threats of scurvy and other
dreadful Arctic diseases made him
change his mind. To the amazeamazementof the Eskimos he built an
ice boat that could go so fast that
it has become a part of the folk
North

S

WENT TO SEA .
.
Not all the females who sailed
the vast oceans were flesh and blood
creatures and no live female was
ever a bit jealous of the lovely damsels that accompanied their men
folks on many voyages. For they
were the “figureheads” that adorned
the bow of vessels in the days of
the famous clipper ships. She was
wife and sweetheart to the men during those endless months at sea.
She was a symbol of hope and desire, and a sailor found comfort and
courage “having her aboard.”
The origin of adornments go back
many centuries, and originated with
the early Roman war gods who
decorated their war gallies with
animals and human figures, and the
early Greeks whose figures of beautiful women, dressed in flowing
robes and golden girdles, with a
laurel wreath in their hands, were
a part of every vessel. The early

around the Horn, w

Not Provincetown

AP Wirephoto
s., on the main road

The islands of Martha's Vineyard

being put back in operation.

came to take him to

300 pereons were housed
in Bourne public buildsix women stayed in cell
the Barnstable police ha-

we just switched
There were' no mail deliveries
and no milk in the storm belt today
and gasoline pumps were unable to
pump fuel. Schools were closed
except in Provincetown and radio
warnings were sent out to parents
t o keep children indoors and away
from fallen wires.

en the brunt of the blizzard, for

During the night the
in Orleans was bur

Library

and inns in the area were a

Provincetown shopkeepers arrived this morning, to open their
Commercial street places only to
find four to six-foot barriers of
snow between them and their front
doors with the snow shovel inside
the shop. But the recovery along
the main street has been remark-

Mrs. Matilda Montgomery,

Last Thursday we practically
got it. For those who could
side of the window, it was
storm. There wasn’t a hint
jabs of that nor’easter, slamming
then picking up a few to
and slap them down again
carved into fantastic shapes
the wind-borne knives.
heavy coating of white
pile high every entrance
This morning Old T
oldtimes Town Clerk
the middle of Commercial
this snow, in years g
custom to go coasting

Colin Bell, who opens the Vet’s Lunch long before dawn
each morning to get the Java hot for fishermen, said that he
never saw Provincetown more beautiful than it was this morning at four o’clock. There wasn’t a human mark anywhere,
he said, and the snow was in great smooth sweeps, just as the
Find-had left it. A friendly northwest breeze ’and a sun with
a strong touch of Spring in it is really doing things to that
snow right now. Already stretches of the street, squarely hit
by sun are down to bare asphalt.

Famed playwright Eugene O’Neill
who, as a youth, began his
climb to recognition in Provincetown and who wrote some of his
best early plays in the bleak seawilderness of the Great Shore, near
Peaked Hill, “Graveyard of the
Atlantic” from which the Greek
freighter Evgenia was saved only
last Saturday, may lose title to some
46 acres of the drear expanse of
shore and dunes unless he pays his
The Town tax collector has sent

Friend Postpones
O’Neill Taking
An O’Neill admirer in Brooklyn
has postponed for a year, at least,
the taking by the Town of Provincetown of a tract of some 48
acres of dune country on the Great
Shore in the vicinity of the now
closed Peaked Hill Coast Guard.
Station.
Friday was the deadline for the
payment of the 1951 taxes and interest amounting to $47.16. Then
came a telegram from Edward
Lipare of 436 Albee Square, Brook-

Station Keeps Vigil Over O’Neill Tract

the days when Eugene O’Neill was an unknown youth he lived and labored OR his early
in this country which he loved and which he holds title to 48 acres of dune’country.
Peaked Hill station once the most important of all along the coast, is now abandoned.
Because of thedangerous bars, the area is known as the “Graveyard Of Ships”.

PROVINCETOWN MASS.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1953

Hope Seen Now For Saving Grounded Freighter

Evgenia, wallows, h
driven ashore, without
a breeches buoy line
tug arrived early

lack of freight and a broken propEven as observers noticed the
plight of the freighter, the skip-

of emergency.' '
Chief Boatswains Mate Everett
M. Marshall, in charge of alllife
oat stations along the Cape, order--___was found within
e operations were

approximately 5 feet into the water
when the line snapped.
His life was in danger only a few
however, as he was hauled ashore by Thomas somes of
Robert Panico 19,
of Boston, and Alfred Fearing, 55,
of Winthrop. The latter were campon the beach and helped pull
Evagelis ashore as waves carried
him inward.
Michael Moskouris, the first man
brought ashore by the buoy, the
ship’s cook, was the only Englishspeaking crew member. He said
the ship had heeded the hurricane
warning and was following the
coastline when “the trouble began”.
The pounding surf of the Peaked
Hill Bar subsided during the afternoon and rescue was resumed with
the DUKW. The amphibious craft,
operated by Coast Guardsmen,
made two trips to the vessel, resfour more of the crew. The
crew was taken to Boston followfollowing treatment for exposure a t the

air of cocksure determination, com-

moments

Provincetown

refused to leave the ship, helphelped aboard by the Coast Guard. On
Friday Dr. Daniel H. Hiebert, medical immigration officer and Cape
End U. S. Public Health Service
physician, was put aboard to check
up on the health of the men on the
Evgenia.
On Saturday, at full tide, windwhipped seas gave the Curb a helping hand. She waited fora heavy
swell, pulled when it lifted the

Due to. arrive in- Provincetown
Harbor Saturday for a stay of the
better part of three days are two

Mainlanders
find Sturbridge,
it difficult to
understand
Cod highWinA man from
here
to work onCape
the new
ters.
way, was amazed and mystified, after his first day to discover
that the frost hadn’t started to penetrate this land, even in
places where moisture should have frozen it solid. He allowed
that it would take a pickaxe now to make a dent in Sturbridge
soil. Matter of fact, about the only thing we can legitimately
gripe about here in the Winter, as far as weather is concerned,
is wind.

1952

Dec- 24

“Quebec” which was
tion flagship of the six Canadian
warships which took part in the
Spithead review on June 15, is Captain P. D. Budge, DSC, CD, RCN.

HMS Uganda and was commissioned first in December 1942. She

Two Cape End Construction Projects

Spectacular Air View Of ~ N e wRoute6 Through Cape End

fine airview shows the end of the new Route 6 practically in its entirety. The dark
in the lower left hand corner is the end of East Harbor or Pilgrim Lake. A little above,
right, are the buildings of the Whitehead sandpit. It is here that the double-barrellhe highway starts, to continue to the terminal at New Beach above which is seen the
camera finder cross-mark. In the immediate foreground on the right are the high dunes
which
This

Provincetown-Boston Airline

showing how it circles
ponds in the area and comes
water’s edge can be seen the
great highway is
d to be the only o

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22,

PROVINCETOWN, MASS.

Proposed Route Of New Route 6 Highway To New Beach Terminal

New Beach where it will end in a big rotary and parking space
designedto accommodate 800 cars. The beach highway will
'be relocated so asto circle around the rear of the bathhouse.
Bids for this part ofthe highway work, in the vicinity of the
bathouse are expected to be let this week.
The expense of the engraving above and necessary art work

PROVINCETOWN, MASS.

Town's Shore Plaza

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Show

Place

Complete from MacMillan Wharf to Sklaroff's (Monument Dock), the new waterfront
bulkhead stands high at low water. Behind it is the anchor wall and huge turnbuckles that
prevent the bulkhead from bulging outwardwhen the area is back-filled. Sitting on the
edge of Monument Dock, Raymond Enos operates an air valve in the pressure line that
supplies the pile-driver out of sight at right. Contractor Jack Lane expects to finish driving
by November 1. This view is taken from Monument Wharf toward the MacMillan Wharf.
The former wharf being completely enclosed around the shore approach.

i

d patrol
boat was the center of attraction for both townspeople and
visitors when it tied up at MacMillan Wharf Monday,
ing the 83-footer which left here last week after nine years of
service at the Lower Cape. The new sleek vessel was dedicated when she was completed at Curtiss Bay, Maryland, on
September 3 and is specifically designed for search and rescue
operations. She is manned by a crew of 13 and the skipper
is young Lieutenant (j.g.) Clifton R. Smith of Milton. Chief
Boatswain’s Mate Robert H. M a r r is the only member of the
crew of the 83-footer to be held over and is serving his third
year of duty at the Cape-tip installation and was skipper of
the former boat. The new 93-footer is one of three Coast
Guard Patrol boats which will do daily patrol of Lower Cape
waters next summer, when another craft will be assigned to
Wellfleet, together with
Chatham patrol boat.

Thursday DECEMBER 30, 1954 Provincetown MASS.

Provincetown Becomes Christmas Card Town

last Saturday with hurricane
Leo A. Oliva of Tobias,
seas.

and Clifton Giles of Jdseni
The 959-ton floating light- Ark,
sweated at the task

house her bow plates smashed, pumping water from the

rudder gone and her bridge holds.
demolished, groped into Three seamen faced to
under tow Monday night. holes in the Port bow and the
todrop an emergent
Aboard was her 12-man crew, managed
anchor.
have abandoned Helluva BEATING,
if they wanted to.
For
hours the Nanatucket
Chief Boatswain’s Mate John floundered.
After its first
C. Corea of Provincetown skip- tress signal Sheahan was

.

IS Probably a tentative date has been set tor me

ON EXCURSION boat, the Boston Belle, was a
ing in Monday afternoon because it had to wait

A GRIPPING STORY about the Nantucket Lightship which
drifted to sea in the hurricane-force winds and ice during

out in the middle of the storm to lash the boat down.”

o n long whaling voyages is
Jack Connell of Commercial
street, whose late husband, Capt.
Emmons Dyer, a native Provincetowner, was master of the veteran
whaling craft Ellen A. Swift, out of
New Bedford.
Mrs. Connell has made five
lengthy trips to the whaling grounds
each voyage
extending about
twenty-eight
months-the
only
woman aboard the strenuous craft.
She has mingled with the natives of
Canary Islands, on the African
coast, Cape Verde, Rio de Janeiro,

smashed by those powerful flukes
But, she recalls with pride,
skipper husband never lost a m-.
to the sea. There was one death in
his log book, that of a Portuguese
whaleman who became ill aboard
ship and died a t sea.
In one terrible experience Off Hatteras-“there’s a rough old place
the staunch Ellen A. Swift all but
went under when caught in the
thick Of a fierce hurricane. It licked
U p such mountainous seas that all
hands were imprisoned below for a

figure longtitude and latitude and strike us until 11 a t night, captain
in the hold in the morning
has a thorough knowledge of
making things tight. He said he
manship in general.

could see it coming by the chronometer.
“NO one can describe a hurricane
right It’s too terrible for words. The
blow hit us and we all went to the
floor There n e lay, bracing our feet
and catching hold of anything to
keep from rolling around like balls
“Before” the worst Of the storm
came I had my shoes on and way
all dressed I said to myself that if
I had t o go overboard the
would have to eat my clothes first.
I told my two sisters about this after
er I got home-and they cried!” the
adventurous seafarlng w o m a n
chuckled heartily.
“Well, after that blow we never
hills.
“I used to say to cook, ‘Cook when had a sail we could set. Every bit of
get back to Provincetown I’ll walk canvas was stripped clean. Steward
o the end of town: there’ll be such pleaded with captain to cut the
big cloud of dust you won’t be able masts. He feared the craft would ovo see me.’ I never got out on the erturn. But captain paid no attenwharves or down to the shore. I tion to him. And during the thick of
want to see all I can of land, I’ve that blow I swear you ,could have
seen the keel time and tune again.
and enough of water.”
Prisoners Below
Keeps Mind Occupied
“I did all sorts of things to keep “After the hurricane passed, the
my mind occupied when we were out seas got worse. It’s always like
They crashed steadily over
to sea. Most of our whaling was that.
lone on the Western Grounds, in the the deck and none of us could go on
middle of the Atlantic perhaps 2000 deck. We were prisoners below for
or 3000 miles out from Bermuda. a whole week.
Sometimeswe went O f f Hatteras,for “Captain came to me and asked:
whales, but my husband wasn’t a ‘Are you frightened?’ I said: ‘Is my
regular Hatteras man.
I used to hair white?‘ He said, “No” “Well,”said
crochet and read from the big batch I ‘No one’s hair will ever turn white
f magazines my neighbors collect- from fear.’
me before I started on “Everybody” at Fayal thought we
taught the cabin boys how were lost, because we were late makwrite and sew and
port. We landed and then most
learned myself all about lattitude ing
the crew ran away* We had to
and longtitude. And when they got Of
get practically a whole new crew
whale it was always interesting to at
Fayal and the men we got were
and see the cutting.
poor whaling hands.”
had a big cataboard that
didn’t understand English, but he Mrs. Connell started her whalingobeyed when cook spoke in portu- Career Out Of New Bedford in 1895.
guese. I had a goat and several The Ellen A. Swift was a two-masted
chickens, one of them a white chick schooner, 130 tons and she put out
May for the long whaling voythat war. very smart. He’d stretch every
on the deck and play dead age. On one of her trips she colordered him. When he got lected 2600 barrels of fine sperm oil.
One of the stops was a t Gold River,
irty i used to wash him.”
on the African Coast. The men
Boats Smashed
would land there fully armed, and
It
not an uncommon sight. the skipper’s wife made a practice of
according
to Mrs. Connell. to see a going with them. A t Cape Verde

Nothing But Sea and Sky
There’s little romance, however, in
reflections of life aboard a
whaling ship. It becomes a very tedmonotonous existence, says
Mrs. Connell, when you come up on
deck every morning for five months
straight but sea and sky all about.
The sea holds no charm for her
now. She has no desire to cross the
ocean in a comfortable liner and see
Europe She says, “I’d much rather
see California and some other parts
of our country.” And so she sits with
her back to the sparkling harbor
and looks out her window a t the

huge humpback

whale

lift

itself

sharks

they

would

put

in for mail

and fresh

Barbadoes and take on mail a n d
fruit and potatoes.
Tragic Ending
It was all “warm weather whaling
ing,” that is the Ellen A. Swift fori
five months during the winter would
hunt the leviathan in the pleasant
warmth off Rio and then locate
the Western Grounds in mid-Antlantic
t i s for the summer months.
The adventurous career of the
whaler Ellen A. Swift had a tragic
ending, which to this day is the sea’

on

I

t

schooner with twenty-five
aboard went off On a whaling voyage
to Hatteras grounds andnever
turned.

Monica Smith

oat her failed. (AP (wirephoto)
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PROVINCETOWN, Mass. (AP)
A Huge salvage vessel headed
north from Florida today to ater Monica Smith
New York salvage
after another unsuccessful attempt to pull the 258-foot vessel
off the beach yesterday.
The New York firm dispatched
its largest salvage vessel, the 221
foot Curb, from Key West, Fla.,
to Cape Cod, I is expected to
arrive, in about three days.
The freighter, 2,605 deadweight

Opening date for Provincepublic medical institution,
Cape End Manor, has been tenttively set as July 15, it was
announced today by Irving s. Roggers Welfare Agent.
Applications for all positions,
registered nurses, licensed pracical nurses, practical nurses, cook
d institutional worker, are beg accepted by the Welfare Agents
Appointments will be
made by the Town Manager and
publically announced two weeks
prior to opening.
Renovating and repairs to the
premises are now proceding satsfactorily and have reached the
point where an opening date can

town’s

=-

be tentatively set.
The electrical work under contract specifications will be cornpleted by June 10. Bids and proposals for furnishing and equipping the first floor with modern
hospital furniture, etc., are being
advertised this week.
inspections and approva1 Of the
local Wiring Inspector, Health
Agent and Zoning Appeal board
have already been forwarded
along with the Town’s application
to the State Department o
Public Health, which is the licensing
censing authority under Chapte
'I1, G* L., for nursing and con
valescent homes.

are being formulated. The
following the dedication the first

On Friday Miss Dorothy Drum

sitution With
Herman C. Rowe,
tor, Department o
fare, "Federal cash
used far the care

00 per month, based

on

Provincetown-Boston Airline Photo

This is the first view showing Provincetown’s new municipal pier in its almost ‘completed
stage. All of the concrete work has been completed and the two-story concrete block fishhandling building is rapidly taking shape. Soon the task of removing the old wharf which
lies along the west side, a part of which in the foreground has already been cut away, will
be undertaken. Viewed from the water the new pier resembles a huge letter “L” with
its tip curving to the shore and with a westerly jog at the base adding extra area to the
business end.

Celebration eb r& o’r,

violent

shower
in 1937 curtailed

by

Rotary Expected To Aid

Provincetown-Boston Airline Photo

or traffic this week was the new rotary at the West
is expected to be a boon to traffic as soon as Comis made one-way from West Vine Street. Now
is the red brick memorial to the First Landi
rims in the center of the large circular area.
picture is .the Provincetown Inn with its new
aint and above are town wharfs bare-legging
ver the flab at low tide. A t a traffic meeting Monday
all attending favored the one-way traffic on Commercial
Another hearing will be held in Caucus Hall Mon-

Pilgrim Monument ent Dedicated 47 Years Ago This Month

THE PILGRIM MEMORIAL MONUMENT, cornmetnorating the landing of the Pilgrims

inProvincetown was dedicated 47 years ago this month, on August 5, 1910 by President

William Howard Taft, This date was the anniversary of the day the Pilgrims set sail
from Southhampton, England, in the Mayflower for their voyage to this country. The
corner stone had been laid August 20, 1907 by President Theodore Roosevelt The monument, which towers 252 feet, 71/2 inches above Town Hill, formerly known as High Pole
Hill, is patterned after the famous campanille San Marco ni Venice, with the inside plane
taking the place of steps, thus making ascent to the lop extremely easy. A new record
has been set this summer with 16,613visitors making the climb to the top between the
opening date May 15 through July 29.

Of Freak Weather

The way 1958

is starting,

looks like a year to try to f
In many places Spring has
abnormally wet and unseas

cold. On May 7 some snow

Winter month.

January to southern Florida or

Jet streams are broad, fastmoving 'rivers of air which flow

frequent sprinklings

.“U..”’b

-

..-“---p-..---..

Yesterday AFTERNOON, DESP

piercing wind, Pilgrim Lake was
sports of skating and Iceboating
is getting bigger and four were scooting
Mothers had best watch their supply
day a boy was brought, along with o
ing an unoccupied house. Under
having taken some bedsheets for the
put toget

this month. Warren Ryder of Barnstable has recorded a
total of 2.45 inches of rain in the first eight days of May, and
a total of 35.07 inches for the year so far in the Barnstable

area

April deposited 14.4 inches of rain on the Cape. Last
ear only .75 of an inch fell in May and the full year totaled
inches.

26.26

Among the six members of the
scientific party' engaging in the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute's Caribbean cruise are Research assistants Herman Tasha o!
Provincetown and Graham Gies

Dear Friends:

BITS OF today should be gently pulled off and stored
away in a secret place to be brought out during the time
is coming as a reminder of what the Cape End weather
be like in September when it really tries. The harbor
soft blue with a softer blue sky about it. The wind is from
the west and the sun has a lovely warmth-and there is still
a lush green in the I, trees and bus es and the sudden startlingbrilliant yellow and orange of masses of marigolds All
for, two days now and the same promised for tomorrow.

Ithis

E

and in the Gulf of Darien.
The corings, which measure u?
to 20 feet in length should aid in
providing the scientists with ans

I

the scientific party will learn what
kinds of animals live in the museum
and how animals correspond with
the mud changes. This portion o

look like before they are grabber
up and brought aboard the ship.
Three cores from the Beat
Ridge will be given the University
sity of Miami. The Miami grou
is interested in finding out how
fast mud is collecting at the bo+
tom of the sea. The Beata R i a
was chosen for these particular
because mud deposit
there had to settle out of th
water, no mud having be
brought there by bottom curre

of Provincetown, Woods Hole Research
the Oceanographic Institute research vesResearch Assistant Graham Geise of North
ape Enders are on the scientific team see
rom the ocean bottom in the Caribbean
t

during

'

.

the age of mud containing th21,
elements.
Other cores will be taken in th
Yucatan Basin to find out if mu
slides are or have been floodin
the basin. Corings will be takei
from tops of hills and from flaal
areas between them to determine
the amount of difference between

I

a recipe. Bertie went below,
down on the transom in front
the bunk, and began to fumble

kbook flew out of Bertie’s
nd, and landed in the near-by

names

an

no bottom.

It is

her final ber
said. ‘Boys’, he’d say, ‘I’ve seen
that ice come a-pilin’ into Prov-

the harbor.

Them birds ain’t got long to live’.
“How so, Jot?” I asked.
“He gave me a long look.”

out-I’m

I’ll tell ya, I know

all afire aft!’

National Seashore Area
Is Created by Action

or, sponsored a
act makes it

is a wise use

Associated press Wirephoto

The President used
ven pens to sign his n

SIGNS BILL for CAPE COD PRESERVE: President
Kennedy signs legislation creating the Cape Cod National Seashore, a recreational area. Onlookers are, from
left: Senator Ernest Gruening, Democrat of Alaska; Representative J. T. Rutherford, Democrat of Texas; Senator
Gordon Allott, Republican of Colorado, and Representative Harold D. Donohue, Democrat of Massachusetts.

bill that created!
e Park. He had

Cod Bay and enfolds Provprotecting arm. There will
ape Cod than there is today.

National park Service does many things,
It does not, however, do much
done. It is the private develop-

e able to do so.
shore birds and the migratory

thousands They might do that anyhow, park or

p no park. What the NationalPark Service can do

